
21ST NOVEMBER 2010   :   FEAST OF CHRIST THE KING YEAR C 
 
 

          Revised Roman Missal 
 

From next week on we take leave of the English 
translation of the People’s Parts of the Mass that 
we prayed with for the past 40 years. As we enter 
the season of Advent  we take up the responses 
which have come about as a result of the Revised 
Roman Missal. 
 

These responses will be displayed on the Data 
Projector Screen at each Sunday Mass except the 
7am Mass. A special Missalette has been received 
from the National Liturgy Office to help us with the 
changes but unfortunately Parishes have not 
received enough copies for each person to have 
their own. They will be left around the Church but 
please do not take them home. They will be 
required for weekday Masses. 
 

While our words will change as a result of the 
revision of the Roman Missal we need to remember 
that at the heart of our worship is the one 
unchanging and eternal sacred action of the Mass. 
The continuity of our liturgical celebration gives 
witness to an unbroken tradition: New Words, 
Deeper Meaning, Same Mass. 
 
            Confirmation 
 

At the 5pm Mass tonight James O’Toole will 
receive the Sacrament of Confirmation. James is a 
university student and is working with Father Mark 
Walls s.m. in the Marist Education Ministry. We 
pray that God will abundantly bless James as he 
receives this sacrament tonight. 
 
  Xmas Cards 
 

Available after all Masses today. The cards are of 
the Nativity Window in the Church and come in 
three sizes: A6, DLE and a much larger A5 card. 
 

Each card comes with an envelope and the proceeds 
will help with the Presbytery refurbishment. The 
cards are also available at the Parish Office. 
 
Father Barry Scannell s.m. 
Parish Priest  
_________________________________________   

  Holy Souls 
 

During November the Remembrance Book for Holy 
Souls is placed on the Altar at each Mass. 
 

If you wish to place names in the book, you will 
find it on the table on Our Lady’s side of the 
Church.   
 

If you would like a special Mass said please write 
the names on the front of the envelope provided, 

place a Mass stipend inside and give it to Sister Frances 
or one of the Priests 
_________________________________________ 

 
A Mass of Remembrance will be 
held at St Mary of the Angels on 
Thursday 25 November at 5.15pm. 
This Mass is to remember all those 
with direct or indirect links to our 
Parish community, who have died, 
including those who have been 
buried from St Mary of the Angels. 
 
If anyone wishes to bring a 

photograph or other small memento in honour of a loved 
one, they are welcome to do so. At the appropriate time 
during Mass, they will be invited to light a candle and to 
place these items near the altar rails. 
For more information, please contact Sr Frances       
Gibbs at the Parish Office or Suzanne O’Rourke 
(suzanneor@gmail.com) 
 
________________________________________________ 
Mass has been offered for 
Recently Deceased: Bishop John Cunneen,  
 Monika Weber 
 
Anniversaries: Richard Dyer, Melva Gould,  
                          Karel de Brabander.   
 
Special Intentions:   2   

 
Prayers for the Sick:  Patricia Smyth, Ron Blair, 
Cecilia Dickson, Da Van Luyn, Oinah Macpherson, 
Maria Kasperowicz, Dulcie Campbell, David Campbell, 
Mary Egan, Des Cartright, Paul Carr, Jan Tuinman, 
Carolyne Collins, Anna Zonotti, Marion Hyland, Helen 
Havasi, Nomaza Sidima-Jacob, Paul Rajan,  Peter 
Schmidt, Mary Jarvis, Angela Hong, Peter Tawhaki, 
Alexander Alsabie, Stephanie Carr, Paul Giles, Vicki 
McPhee, Alexandra Southeran, Marianna Grinskis.  
_____________________________________________ 
 

Guardians Christmas Meeting 
 

Wednesday 1st of December at 1.30pm in the Church 
followed by afternoon tea in the Hall. 
 
_____________________________________________ 
The Latest Album from Chris Skinner is now available 
from the Parish Office for $33.        
 
The Album contains 14 original songs inspired by his 
recent overseas renewal time. 

‘God comes to us  
Like A Beautiful Day’ 


